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Happy Mother’s Day
We have greeting cards for all holidays and occasions donated over the years at the museum. This card
seemed appropriate to open the May Newsletter with as I hope spring is finally here!
“This is one of a series of your little friends from the LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE; Doll No. 3 Mary, Mary
Quite Contrary, to add to your collection of Hallmark Doll Cards dated 1947.”

Mary, Mary Quite Contrary
Mary was contrary, so the story books all say,
and in her little garden that she tended every day
she wouldn’t plant a single thing like other people do
but mixed up all her vegetables and all her flowers, too!
And one day when it rained a lot, she simply wouldn’t wear
her rubbers when she went to pick some flowers for her hair.
And she got stuck right in the mud where Black Eyed Susans grew
(but she’d forgotten until then that onions grew there, too!)
And as she stood there dripping by the Black Eyed Susans side,
she soon found out the reason why the Black Eyed Susans cried!
And since she’d planted pepper plants right by the Nosegay beds,
she found out why the Nosegays nearly sneezed off all their heads!
And then when Mary walked away, to her surprise she found she
had to leave her slippers planted firmly in the ground.
But it was worth the loss because poor Mary learned that day
how wrong she’d been to ever make her garden grow that way!
And now, from Bells to Cockleshells and Pretty Maidens, too,
she makes her little garden grow like other people do!
The flowers all look happier and nicer than before
for Mary’s not contrary about gardens any more.
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May’s Month At The Museum
By Gay McCurley
OMG (oh my gosh) can you believe that it is May already and one of the most beautiful months on the
calendar next to October. The tour of the WLW radio transmitter was our program for April, and it filled
up very quickly. In the meantime we will have our annual Ice Cream Social and Dessert Auction June
17th on the beautiful museum grounds soooooo, all you fabulous bakers do not turn off your phones.
The challenge is on for baked goods so yummy to eat and for the best of the best to auction off with
Gene Steiner and maybe his son Derek as our auctioneers and entertainment. Their talents are as
enjoyable as their personalities and Gene brings his family to help… what fun!!!
At the museum we now have along with our books for sale, old Mason scenes on canvas 10” x 10” for
$15.99. They are not in color but in black and white to match the era. Other news- the museum has
some new flooring, stop in and take a look.
The brick order is here and I will have them installed by May 10 th.

One of our beautiful flower beds in front of the museum.
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Murder in the Old Hotel (now the Banana Leaf Restaurant)
Submitted By Gay McCurley
This may be an old story to most but is always interesting and worth another reading so here goes:
The month was April, the year was 1901, and the place, downtown Mason at the corner of MasonMontgomery and Main St. Screams had been heard coming from the building by a woman who lived
nearby. Later, Rebecca Dawson McClung, daughter of one of Mason’s first trustees, was found
murdered.
Who did it?
There are several theories, but her husband John was discovered with blood stains on his clothing and
bloody footprints were found all over the house. Rebecca McClung the murdered woman was
described as “beautiful.” She was also some 20 years younger than her husband John, described as a
recluse. Also on the premises, two pieces of ash wood (of the type used for fuel) were found. They
were blood stained.
The preliminary trial was held in Mason’s historic old Opera House, above the now, Fifth Third Bank.
Mayor Lowe of Mason presided over the hearing and Bert Reed, the local marshal, testified about the
bloody clothing and footprints. Rebecca’s husband sat leaned back in his chair eyes closed throughout
the hearing. Many Mason residents poured into the courtroom when the murder went on trial in nearby
Lebanon according to Rosemarie Springman, local author. In her book “Mason, Ohio: A Story,” she
describes the event in the chapter, “1901”.
The indictment was for second degree murder. The verdict read “not guilty in the manner and form in
which he (John McClung) stands accused”. Today the old hotel still stands, at the corner of MasonMontgomery and Main St. Its long halls, with rooms leading off are reminiscent of its past as a city
hotel. And if Rebecca is an invisible resident, she doesn’t bother the current owners a bit. There have
been reports of spirits being seen and felt in this wonderful landmark of our fabulous city (if you are a
believer).

A MEMORY
By Janet Hamilton
I was talking to a couple of friends not long ago and Houston Restaurant and frog legs came up.
I shared my memories of frog leg fries and they suggested that I write it up and submit it to the
Historical Society.
In the late fifties my dad, Nelson Clingner, and his friends, Al Schutte, Dale Walker and Newell
Thompson spent many summer nights gigging for frogs. When they came home with their catch, the
frogs were cleaned and frozen until late August. Quite a large stock of frozen frog legs was
accumulated.
The date was set, and when it arrived the frog legs were thawed, and the wives took over. At the
Schutte home the legs were breaded and deep fried. Potatoes were baked. Salad was assembled with
lettuce, onions and radishes fresh from the family gardens and tossed with Ann Thompson's "red"
salad dressing. Dorothy Schutte provided her delicious iced tea. Dorothy made wonderful sour cream
cupcakes and Mother and Dad made home-made ice cream! What a terrific feast! I remember the
couples along with the Schutte girls, the Thompson kids and the Clingner kids digging in with great
relish.
I talked to my brother to confirm my memories and he told me about the equipment Dad rigged for
gigging frogs (Dad being Dad - a very clever innovator!): a triggered gig and a special bag for
collecting the frogs.
Yes, I would never take anything away from Houston's delicious frog legs - they are very good - but
those memories of my dad's and his friends' harvest and the wonderful friendships and camaraderie
that our families shared will be with me as long as I live! And sister, Jo Ann Carpenter and brother,
Bob Clingner, and I agree that we are very fortunate indeed to have grown up in the time we did and
with the parents we had.
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Growing Up With George, Part 2
By Perry Denehy
At some point during our eighth-grade year, we were all told that the Clooneys would be moving to
Kentucky. George wasn’t happy and neither were we. He boldly asked me if I would be interested in
hosting a going away party for him at our Sherman Terrace house. I don’t imagine that it was too
tough to get my parents’ permission to throw the party. I have some pictures of George playing ping
pong, hopping on a pogo stick and making out with a St. Susanna cheerleader in my older brother Pat’s
basement bedroom. They both were fully clothed and standing, as my younger brother Kyle popped the
bedroom door open with his speeding big wheel. Mom was forever remorseful for serving some off
brand hot dogs and chips at the party. She later felt that a more elaborate menu would have been
more fitting for a millionaire movie star. George did attend our 8th grade graduation and a few social
events held that spring. In a George Clooney biography, Mrs. Clooney is quoted as saying how George’s
picture appears in our graduation class picture. She claims that she doesn’t remember taking him back
to Mason. Maybe we went down to Augusta and kidnapped him?
As my education continued at Mason High School and Miami University, any contact with George
became farther apart. Our last remote connection involved a former student of mine from Sycamore
High School. Dan Ashton had been elected freshmen class president at Stanford University. George
appeared on their campus to deliver a speech about Darfur Africa. After his presentation, a meet and
greet was held for selected students. Dan told me that when he spoke with George, he told him that
one of his former teachers grew up with him. George said, “Oh yeah, who was that?” When Dan replied
“Perry Denehy”, George supposedly said “Perry Denehy? He is one of the funniest guys I know.” Well
thanks a lot pal. Too bad you didn’t remember that when you kept hiring Matt Damon and Brad Pitt to
be in all your movies. Maybe someday, George and I can meet again and relive some of those
memories.

First Turnpikes Through Warren County
The Cincinnati, Lebanon and Springfield Turnpike (U.S. 42) w as subscribed for and passed in
1828 and extended to 1830. Meetings were held at Lebanon by the citizens of four counties. The fifteen
miles from Cincinnati to Sharonville, which was completed in 1833, were very heavily traveled. Two toll
gates were installed on this completed section. With the State's interest in the road by conscription to
its capital stock in 1837, the work was pushed forward. The eight and one-half miles from Sharonville
to Palmyra (Mason) were completed in 1838 and a third toll gate was erected.
The road was completed through to Lebanon in 1839. The line of the road was changed from the original plans. These original plans called for the road to come in on the west side to Main Street. It was
agreed to that a southerly route would allow the road to come in on Broadway.
On December 1, 1839, a fourth and a fifth toll gate were erected to the completed section from Cincinnati to Waynesville, a distance of thirty-eight miles. By December 1841 the road was nearly completed
to Xenia. Warren County Local History by Dallas Bogan
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We’re 40 Years Young

ANNUAL ICE CREAM SOCIAL and BAKED GOODS AUCTION
Monday, June 17, Event Starts at 4:30 P.M.
Gene Steiner Will Begin The Auction Of Delicious Home Baked Goodies At 6:00 P.M.
This is A Free Event With Live Music, “Bring A Friend”
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National Police Week Sunday May 12 through Saturday May 18
In 1962, President John F. Kennedy signed a proclamation which designated May 15 as Peace Officers
Memorial Day and the week in which that date falls as Police Week. Currently, tens of thousands of law
enforcement officers from around the world converge on Washington, DC to participate in a number of
planned events which honor those that have paid the ultimate sacrifice.

April 8, Mason City Council passed this resolution:
RESOLUTION 2019 - 2 P ROCLAI M I NG M AY 12 - 18, 2019 AS NATIONAL POLICE WEEK AND MAY
15 AS PEACE OFFICERS’ MEMORIAL DAY WHEREAS, The Congress and President of the United States
have designated May 15 as Peace Officers' Memorial Day, and the week in which May 15 falls as
National police week; and
WHEREAS, the members of the City of Mason Police Department play an essential role in safeguarding
the rights and freedoms of the residents of the City of Mason; and
WHEREAS, it is important that all citizens know and understand the duties, responsibilities, hazards,
and sacrifices of their law enforcement agency, and that members of our Police Department recognize
their duty to serve the people by safeguarding life and property and protecting them against violence
and disorder,
Take a moment personally to thank the law enforcement officers wherever you live for their
commitment and service working to help keep your community safe.
We salute and thank you Chief Carter and all Mason Police Officers who serve the residents of Mason.
RESOLUTION 2019 —3 - Proclaiming April 26, 2019 as Arbor day

April 22, Mason City Council passed these resolutions:
RESOLUTION 2019 - 4 — Proclaiming May 5 as mental illness and addiction Education Day
Since 1949, the month of May has been observed as Mental Health Month in the United States and
many national organizations such as NAMI, Mental Health America, and other affiliates spotlight Mental
Health Month to raise awareness about the importance of mental health and to stop the stigma
associated with mental health.
RESOLUTION 2019 —5 —Declaring May 2019 as Building Safety Month
This is a reminder to do a fire inspection of your home or business.
RESOLUTION 2019— 6 - Proclaiming the week of May 19—25, 2019 as National Public Works Week
We salute and thank all the public works employees who work in the communities where you our
members live and work.
RESOLUTION 2019 —7— Proclaiming the week of May 20—26, 2019 as Clean Water Week
We are fortunate to have clean water every day for at the very least, drinking, bathing and laundry.
Many millions around the world do not.
You may not attend council meetings or visit the city website to be aware of these resolutions.
We’re happy to remind you of these important times.
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WLW Radio Transmitter Tour

A very informative tour was conducted by Chief Engineer Ted Ryan at the WLW Tylersville Road
Facility, Tuesday evening April 16. So much local and national history can be connected with this iconic
landmark. Did you know that the tower is struck by lightning over 3,000 times a year! In 1935 during
a heavy morning fog, a small plane met its match killing the pilot. Even the 1974 Mason tornado didn’t
budge it. We hope to schedule another tour this year to accommodate more visitors.
Thank you Ted for keeping the place humming!

Chief Engineer, Ted Ryan, conducting the tour
while Marcia Simmons, Lou Rapp and Dennis
Courts listen attentively.

Note From the Editor

Powel Crosley, Jr. at the base of the tower.

Remember this is your newsletter. If you have any
contributions or suggestions for making the
newsletter better, I’m easy to reach.
Contact me at: 513-398-6750
www.mason.oh.historical@gmail.com
513-850-3780
deniselandise@yahoo.com
Remember the things that
happen today, no matter how
small, are tomorrow’s history.
Thank you.
Denise
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2019
Events Reminder

Museum Open House May 4 from 10:00 to 2:00

May 20—Program To Be Announced

Yoga—May 6, 13, 21

Monday, June 17, Ice Cream Social - Baked
Goods Auction — Event Opens at 4:30 PM
This Is The Society’s 40th Year Celebration
“Bring A Friend”

If You Have Not Already Done So
Please Sign Up At Kroger Community Rewards
Mason Historical Society Number Rewards #HE524

Thank You For Your Support
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BUSINESS MEMBERS AND PARTNERS

LIFETIME MEMBERS

BUSINESS MEMBERS

Air Authority Heating & Air Conditioning

Artis Senior Living of Mason —2019

Al’s Heating and Cooling

Lt. Robt. N. Mount V.F.W. 9622 Aux.—2019

American Legion, Post 194

Mason Bowl, Inc.—2019

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 194

Mason Health Care Center —2019

Brunk Excavating, Inc.

Minuteman Press of Lebanon — 2019

Jeff Hill Video

Mueller Funeral Home — NEW, 2019

Mitsubishi Electric Automotive

Terry’s Lawn Care, Inc. 2019 —

People’s First Savings Bank

16 LOTS Brewing Co.-2019 — New

R.E. Middleton Constriction LLC

Chris Champ—STATE FARM AGENT—NEW

GOLD

Senour-Flaherty Insurance
Shorten & Ryan Funeral Home

PARTNERS

Voorhis, Slone, Welsh & Crossland, Architects

City of Mason

Walldogs the Mason Sign Company

Culver’s of Mason

Yost Pharmacy, Inc.

LaRosa’s Mason
Mason City Schools
Mason Community Grange No. 1680
Mason-Deerfield Chamber
Mason Public Library
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